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Foreword
Building a culture of learning together

We cannot live without hope and education generates hope. In fact, education gives birth, it
helps grow, it’s part of the dynamics of giving life.
(Pope Francis, Vatican Radio, 9 February 2017)
Diversity in Catholic schools is enacted through a pedagogy of inclusion and a commitment to uphold the rights of
all to be welcomed, valued, acknowledged and actively engaged in education. Provision for the diversity of all
learners is grounded in the Catholic faith and reflects an inclusive approach that aims to empower learners,
celebrate difference and eliminate discrimination.
The Catholic Education Commission of Victoria Ltd (CECV) echoes the Catholic ethos and considers each child as
central to decision-making processes by recognising that the child is placed within a family, a school and a broader
community.
The CECV has responsibility for the ethical administration of funds, the associated accountability, and audit and
compliance requirements. A series of committees support the work of the CECV to understand the needs of
schools, and to design responsive policies and processes. Three committees work effectively together to design
and enact the funding processes:




Grants Allocation Committee (Primary)
Grants Allocation Committee (Secondary)
Grants Allocation Committee (Targeted Programs).

The role of the Grants Allocation Committee (Targeted Programs) is to implement funding structures for targeted
programs that specifically support the work of schools to meet the needs of all students, especially those impacted
by disadvantage. The Grants Allocation Committee (Targeted Programs) establishes working parties to design and
develop policy advice and guidance materials that:





respond to specific government funding initiatives in targeted areas
ensure adherence to funding requirements, including advice regarding the use of funds, accountability
measures and reporting requirements
assist Catholic schools in meeting legislative requirements, specifically those designed to maximise access
and participation in education
support the work of Catholic schools to design and implement inclusive strategies to identify learning strengths
and challenges accurately, and to consider effective approaches and adjustments that cater
for the ongoing and active engagement of every student.

This reference guide documents the parameters within which the Grants Allocation Committee (Targeted
Programs) works to support the needs of designated student cohorts and specific program initiatives.

Jim Miles
Executive Director
Catholic Education Commission of Victoria Ltd
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Introduction
The Australian federal and state governments provide funding to Victorian Catholic schools to assist with
the ongoing costs of school education. The main source of funding for Catholic schools in Victoria comprises
recurrent funding from the Australian and Victorian governments. The Catholic Education Commission of Victoria
Ltd (CECV) is the approved system authority responsible for establishing procedures for the distribution of
government funding to Catholic schools and diocesan education offices in Victoria.
In addition to the general recurrent grants (GRGs) determined by the Australian Education Act 2013 (Cth),
the CECV receives funding from the federal government’s Non-Government Reform Support Fund (NGRSF)
(which supports the implementation of national reforms in schools to improve educational outcomes) and the
National School Chaplaincy Program (NSCP).
The Victorian Government provides funding to Victorian Catholic schools as state recurrent grants (SRGs) in
accordance with the funding and services agreements (FSAs) signed between the CECV and the Department of
Education and Training (DET) Victoria. The FSAs record the funding amount to be provided by DET Victoria to the
CECV for teaching, learning and improving the welfare of students attending non-government schools. This
funding supports the implementation of primary prevention and early intervention programs to improve:



student wellbeing
learning consultant/visiting teacher, speech pathology and psychology services in schools.

With the introduction of the Australian Education Act 2013 (Cth), significant changes were made to funding from
the Australian and Victorian governments, and most of the targeted programs were discontinued. From 2014, the
CECV Board, through its Grants Allocation Committee (Primary) (GAC(P)) and Grants Allocation Committee
(Secondary) (GAC(S)), approved the following funding splits to be provided to schools:





all recurrent funding determined by the Australian Education Act 2013 (Cth) (including amendments
up to the Australian Education Amendment Act 2014 (Cth)) involving the CECV as the approved system
authority
all funding determined by the Victorian non-government school funding agreement from 2017
all funding determined by the Non-Government Reform Support Fund between the Australian Government
and the CECV.

In 2021, the GAC(P) and GAC(S) will administer the funds outlined above. However, there are four programs that
are deemed to be separate targeted areas and will be directly administered by the Grants Allocation Committee
(Targeted Programs) (GAC(TP)):






the National School Chaplaincy Program (NSCP)
the 2021 FSAs between the CECV and the Department of Education and Training (Victoria), including the
Happy, Healthy and Resilient Kids program which replaces the former school support services and suicide
prevention (otherwise known as youth support) initiatives (Note: the interest subsidy program has been
abolished from 2021)
the Learning for Life and Breaking the Link programs for school improvement which replace the former state
facilitation program
the Australian Government’s 2019 funding for vocational education and training (VET) in Victorian Catholic
schools (the Victorian Common Funding Agreement).

This administration by GAC(TP) ensures that GAC(P) and GAC(S) are aware of the total recurrent funding
attracted to the CECV as the approved system authority receiving funds related to their member schools.
The GAC(TP) will be advised of the Australian Education Act 2013 (Cth) loadings attracted to the system
each year; all grant acquittals from last year have been reconciled.
Both the GAC(P) and GAC(S) have agreed for 2021 that they will honour the existing allocations based on the new
arrangements for FSAs.
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The CECV’s GAC(TP) advises on the management and distribution of the four programs’ targeted areas, while the
assigned program manager is responsible for the administration of the funding.
This document is a reference guide for the current funding for targeted expenditure in Victorian Catholic schools
and provides:




a detailed explanation of each CECV targeted area or program administered by GAC(TP)
an outline of the key information relevant to the calculation of each targeted area or program funding
an explanation of the methods of distribution for each targeted area or program for schools and diocesan
Catholic education offices (if applicable).

The Grants Allocation Committee (Targeted Programs): Reference Guide 2021 draws from a number of current
documents and relevant legislation, including:


the Australian Education Act 2013 (Cth) (together with amendments up to the Australian Education
Amendment Act 2017 (Cth) – all available on the Commonwealth of Australia’s legislation website).
This Act provides a needs-based Australian Government funding model for schools, whereby the approved
system authority, committed through a memorandum of understanding (MoU), sets out the implementation
plan that is applied consistently across all schools



the Australian Education Regulation 2013 (Cth). This Regulation outlines the financial accountability
and other funding matters that are required of approved system authorities



the Australian Education Amendment Act 2017 (Cth). This Act amends the Australian Education Act
2013 (Cth)



the Australian Education Amendment Regulation 2017 (Cth). This Regulation amends the Australian
Education Regulation 2013 (Cth) to reflect amendments made to the Australian Education Act 2013
(Cth) by the Australian Education Amendment Act 2014 (Cth)



the Australian Education Amendment (Direct Measure of Income) Act 2020. This Act amends the Australian
Education Act 2013 (Cth)



the Education and Training Reform Amendment (Funding of Non-Government Schools) Act 2015 (Vic.)



the Victorian Non-Government Schools Funding Agreement 2018–2021



the 2021 FSAs between the Victorian Government and the CECV, which include school support services and
youth support services (Happy, Healthy and Resilient Kids)



the Victorian Learning for Life and Breaking the Link programs (its conditions and implementation
arrangements for 2021)



the annual service level agreement (SLA) between Melbourne Archdiocese Catholic Schools (MACS) and the
CECV



the MoU between DET Victoria and the CECV, including the Nationally Consistent Collection of Data (NCCD)
on School Students with Disability.
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Overview
Grants Allocation Committee (Targeted Programs)
The Grants Allocation Committee (Targeted Programs) (GAC(TP)) was established by the CECV in 2008,
and is the approved system authority for the receipt and distribution of targeted-area funding from the Australian
and Victorian governments to Victorian Catholic primary and secondary schools. The GAC(TP) is responsible for
determining the distribution model for each targeted program (including central costs) and whether the program is
statewide or diocesan-based.
The GAC(TP) provides advice on the administration of targeted program grants in accordance with state and
federal legislation (in particular, the Australian Education Act 2013 (Cth)), the Victorian Non-Government Schools
Funding Agreement 2018–2021, and funding and services agreements (FSAs) entered into by the CECV and DET
Victoria. The GAC(TP) meets at least four times per year, including a designated meeting to discuss the budgets
for the following year, and reports to the CECV Board.

Responsibilities
The GAC(TP) is responsible for:










determining the distribution model for targeted programs and whether the program is statewide or based on a
diocesan-share calculation
ensuring, with GAC(P) and GAC(S), that the CECV meets its financial and educational accountability for each
targeted program to the Australian and Victorian governments, as well as for allocations approved by GAC(P)
and GAC(S) and to be administered by GAC(TP)
ensuring the equitable distribution of targeted recurrent funding to Catholic schools in Victoria
assigning a program manager to each of the CECV targeted programs to manage the operations of the
specific targeted area
reviewing recommendations and submissions by the relevant program managers or working groups of a
targeted area that request additional funding from GAC(P) or GAC(S) for GAC(TP)’s approval
reviewing on a quarterly basis the actual financial results for the targeted programs administered by GAC(TP)
against the budgeted figures
ensuring that Catholic schools in Victoria are adequately resourced to meet the educational objectives of the
Australian and Victorian governments
conducting an annual risk assessment of the GAC(TP)’s processes and objectives, and reporting the
outcomes to the CECV Board.

Please refer to Appendix B: GAC(TP) – terms of reference for more detailed information.

Membership of GAC(TP)
The GAC(TP) comprises the following members:




a chairperson
voting members
non-voting members.

Please refer to Appendix B: GAC(TP) – terms of reference for specific information about membership.
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Recurrent funding
The Australian and Victorian governments provide recurrent funding to the CECV as the approved system
authority for Victorian Catholic systemic schools. If applicable, a funding request is devised by a specific GAC(TP)
working group and presented to GAC(TP) for consideration; it is subsequently presented to GAC(P) and GAC(S)
as required. A formal written endorsement, by way of a minutes extract from GAC(TP) – together with the CECV
briefing paper and supporting documentation reviewed by GAC(TP) – is necessary for the funding request to be
presented at GAC(P) and GAC(S) meetings. The GAC(P) and GAC(S) must formally approve, endorse or decline
the request for funding, and provide the same information to the CECV Board for review.

Grants Allocation Committee (Primary)
The GAC(P) is the approved CECV authority for the distribution of recurrent funding to Catholic primary schools in
Victoria. The GAC(P) recommends an allocation mechanism to the diocesan offices for distribution to primary
schools based on need. The committee meets at least four times per year and manages the budget for the
Victorian Catholic primary schools.

Grants Allocation Committee (Secondary)
The GAC(S) is the approved CECV authority for the distribution of recurrent funding to Victorian Catholic
secondary schools. The GAC(S) distributes to member schools on the basis of an agreed needs-based formula.
The committee meets at least four times per year, and manages the budget for the Victorian
Catholic secondary and combined schools.
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The Australian Government – Recurrent Funding
The Australian Government is the main source of funding for Victorian Catholic schools to assist with
the recurrent costs of school education. The Australian Education Act 2013 (Cth), and its subsequent
amendments, and the Australian Education Regulation 2013 (Cth) provide the framework for funding
from the Australian Government for Catholic schools.
As outlined by the Australian Government Department of Education, Skills and Employment website:
The Act sets out the funding arrangements, including recurrent funding for non-government schools, capital
funding for non-government schools, and special circumstances funding. The Act also sets out
the expectations for approved authorities to ensure funding accountability to the Commonwealth and to school
communities. The Act provides the Minister with authority to provide funding to non-government school
representative bodies. These bodies may include associations of independent schools and Catholic Education
Commissions.
The Australian Education Regulation 2013 (Cth) provides more detail to support the operation of the Act:
it outlines the financial accountability and other conditions that are necessary to receive funding.
The CECV, as the approved system authority, is required to distribute Australian Government funds to Victorian
Catholic schools by using a needs-based loading arrangement that complies with the principles
set out in Regulation 61 of the Australian Education Regulation 2013 (Cth). The CECV, in its ability to have system
autonomy in regards to the allocation of financial resources, is required to report to the Secretary
of Education each year with details of the total amount of financial assistance to Victorian Catholic schools,
including each school’s base amount and the loadings included in the approved system authority’s needs-based
funding arrangements (please refer to Regulation 36(1) (b) (ii) of the Australian Education Regulation 2013 (Cth)).
From 2014, recurrent funding from the Australian Government includes a base amount for every student, which
encompasses an amount known as the schooling resource standard (SRS).
2021 Schooling Resource Standard (SRS)
Primary

$12,099

Secondary

$15,204

The SRS amount is used to calculate the base amount for each school; other considerations are the number of
students at the school for the year and the capacity of the school’s community to contribute financially to the
school. In addition to the SRS funding amount, there is funding available for students who need more support, in
the form of loadings. These loadings are calculated as a percentage of the SRS funding amount for either the
primary or secondary sectors, and the number of students at a particular school that qualify for that loading.
The six loadings provided for in the Act include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Students with a disability (SwD)
A&TSI students
Students with a low socioeconomic status (SES)
Students who have a low English language proficiency (ELP)
Schools that are not in major cities (i.e. location)
Schools that are not large (i.e. size).

The model is complex because of its transition arrangements since 2014 under the Australian Education Act 2013
(Cth); subsequent amendments to the Act have also had a significant impact.
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The general recurrent grants (GRGs), together with the loadings, form the total pool of funds made available to the
Catholic system in Victoria. The CECV is authorised to distribute this funding to primary and secondary Catholic
schools in Victoria. The targeted programs supported by GAC(P) and GAC(S) from the recurrent funding pool in
2021 are outlined in the next table.
Cost centre

Australian Government – recurrent funding

063

A&TSI students

024

EAL students and new arrivals

044

Refugee strategy

032

Languages

023

Literacy and numeracy

022

NCCD SwD

040

Pathways and Transition delivered to secondary school students
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Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students
Cost centre 063 (including Indigenous education: Primary 207; and Secondary 280)
The Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander (A&TSI) students in Victorian Catholic schools are funded by recurrent
funding under the Australian Education Act 2013 (Cth) in the form of a loading for each A&TSI student. The A&TSI
loading is supplementary funding allocated by the federal government to increase schools’ capacity to improve the
educational outcomes for A&TSI students. Three ‘working criteria’ are accepted as confirmation of Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander heritage:




being of Aboriginal or Torres Strait Island descent
identifying as an Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander person
being accepted as such by the community in which you live, or formerly lived.

The A&TSI loading is one fifth (20%) of the relevant SRS funding amount multiplied by the number of A&TSI
students at the school for the current year. In 2021, the total funding approved by GAC(P) and GAC(S), via a
request by GAC(TP) to support primary and secondary A&TSI students, is $6,077,883; the amount to be
distributed to Victorian Catholic schools is $4,628,747; distributions to diocesan Catholic education offices amount
to $1,291,800 and the amount for the CECV’s central costs is $157,336.

Funding period
The funding period is from 1 January 2021 to 31 December 2021.

Explanation of funding
The funding for A&TSI students is allocated by the CECV’s GAC(P) and GAC(S), via the request from GAC(TP).
A request for the continuation of the primary and secondary A&TSI student funding is made by the A&TSI
students working group to the GAC(TP) for endorsement. Once support for the funding request is given by
GAC(TP), then the same information is presented to the GAC(P) and GAC(S). Both committees then formally
approve the A&TSI student funding decision and provide all information to the CECV Board to finalise the budget
process. In 2021, the GAC(P) approved $3,310,233 for the A&TSI program, while the GAC(S) approved
$2,767,650, which totals $6,077,883. Please refer to the table below for more information.
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander funding
YEAR

GAC(P)

GAC(S)

TOTAL

2017

$2,645,818

$2,300,561

$4,946,379

2018

$2,703,232

$2,350,483

$5,053,715

2019

$2,838,393

$2,401,488

$5,239,881

2020

$3,086,753

$2,616,421

$5,703,174

2021

$3,310,233

$2,767,650

$6,077,883

54.46%

45.54%

100%

% share
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Implementation of funding
The funding amount for distribution to schools in 2021 is $2,498,305 for Primary schools and $2,130,442 for
Secondary schools. Funding is allocated to each diocese based on the number of A&TSI students enrolled in
Victorian Catholic schools and confirmed through the 2020 August census. Based on these student numbers and
the advice provided by each diocese, the CECV submits the proposed loading allocations to the GAC(TP) for
approval by 1 March 2021. The CECV processes the distribution of A&TSI funding to the Archdiocese of
Melbourne, and the dioceses of Ballarat, Sandhurst and Sale, on a percentage-share basis of A&TSI student
enrolments, diocesan office allocations and central costs. The funding allocated for A&TSI education in 2021 is
detailed in the next table.
Primary
A&TSI
enrolment

% enrolment

Office
allocation

Central cost

Primary distribution
to schools

Melbourne

417

35.6

$234,071.59

$14,559.00

$888,296.00

Ballarat

243

20.7

$131,115.11

$8,484.00

$517,640.00

364.8

31.1

$301,139.34

$12,737.00

$777,099.00

148

12.6

$104,654.91

$5,167.00

$315,270.00

1172.8

100%

$770,981.00

$40,948.00

$2,498,305.00

A&TSI
enrolment

% enrolment

Office
allocation

Central cost

Secondary
distribution to
schools

Melbourne

339

41.8

$190,288.00

$48,650.68

$890,530.00

Ballarat

174

21.5

$93,885.00

$24,971.14

$457,086.00

Sandhurst

219

27.0

$180,783.00

$31,429.20

$575,298.00

Sale

79

9.7

$55,863.00

$11,337.47

$207,528.00

811

100%

$520,819.00

$116,388.00

$2,130,442.00

A&TSI
enrolment

% enrolment

Office
allocation

*Central cost

Distribution to
schools

Melbourne

756

77.4

$424,359.59

$63,209.68

$1,778,826.00

Ballarat

417

42.2

$255,000.11

$33,455.14

$974,726.00

583.8

58.1

$481,922.34

$44,166.20

$1,352,397.00

227

22.3

$160,517.91

$16,504.47

$522,798.00

1983.8

200%

$1,291,799.95

$157,335.49

$4,628,747.00

2021

Sandhurst
Sale

Secondary
2021

Total
2021

Sandhurst
Sale

* Central costs include: Koorie education workers PL ($10,000), Year 12 Dinner ($35,000), Deadly Pathways (formerly WOW) ($30,000), and
office allocations apportioned for primary (%) and secondary (%); the SLA allocation to MACS is for 1.00 full-time equivalent of a MACS staff
member ($76,213).

A letter is sent to each diocesan director confirming the total allocation for their diocese and reflecting the
breakdown (for 2021, these are shown in the table above). The funds are used by the diocesan office to meet
administrative costs and salaries, with the residual funds being distributed to schools as determined by each
diocese. The first payment is 50 percent of the total entitlement and is made in April, with the balance of the
entitlement made in August.
The CECV program manager for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students is Judy Connell, General
Manager, Learning Diversity.
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English as an Additional Language/New Arrivals (EAL/NA)
Cost centre 024
The targeted area of English as an additional language (EAL) and new arrivals is funded by the CECV’s GAC(P)
and GAC(S) via a request from GAC(TP). The CECV provides support for newly arrived students from non-English
speaking backgrounds as an additional allocation. The funding for EAL and newly arrived students is administered
by GAC(TP), and assists Victorian Catholic schools in meeting the educational needs of EAL students enrolled for
the first time in an Australian school and newly arrived students. The total amount approved by GAC(P) and
GAC(S) in 2021 for EAL and newly arrived students is $4,261,125. Please refer to the table below for more
information.
EAL and new arrivals
YEAR

GAC(P)

GAC(S)

TOTAL

2018

$5,169,240

$1,136,055

$6,305,295

2019

$5,714,307

$1,125,264

$6,839,971

2020

$3,550,358

$472,452

$4,022,810

2021

$3,857,208

$403,917

$4,261,125

Funding period
The funding period is from 1 January 2021 to 31 December 2021.

Eligibility for funding
To be eligible for the EAL and new arrivals funding, students must be on an eligible visa subclass category and
have a first language that is not English. The schedule of visa sub-classes is regularly updated by the Australian
Government and can be found on the CEVN website under Student Support / Cultural Diversity / New Arrivals &
Refugees.
Eligible primary students are those who are:



enrolling in Foundation and commencing school within 18 months of arrival in Australia
enrolling in Years 1 to 6 and commencing school within the first six months of their date of arrival in Australia,
or within nine months of their visa grant notice date, and have not previously attended a language centre or
school in Australia.

Eligible secondary students are those who are:


enrolling in a secondary school within the first six months of their date of arrival in Australia, or within nine
months of their visa grant notice date, and have not previously attended a language centre or school in
Australia.
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Students attracting ELP loading
From 2014, funding is provided by recurrent funding under the Australian Education Act 2013 (Cth). This takes the
form of a loading for students who have a low proficiency in English, which is currently defined as students with a
disadvantaged language background other than English (DLBOTE); that is, the student’s parent or guardian
speaks a language other than English and has attained Year 9 or lower in education. The ELP loading from the
Australian Government is provided to the system and included for eligible schools through needs-based funding in
the government’s 2021 recurrent grants.
Students attracting the ELP loading are students enrolled at Victorian Catholic schools and identified by the
Australian Curriculum, Assessment and Reporting Authority (ACARA) as students with DLBOTE; refer to
Regulation 19) of the Australian Education Regulation 2013 (Cth).

The CECV program manager for EAL and new arrivals is Judy Connell, General Manager, Learning
Diversity.
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Refugee strategy funding
Cost centre 044
Refugee strategy funding is provided for eligible students that entered Australia on a humanitarian visa and are
newly enrolled in a Victorian Catholic school. Funding is provided to the school for a maximum of three years
following the enrolment. Schools are required to confirm their eligible students, via the CEVN portal, in October
(after the August census) to enable the calculation of indicative funding. Schools are also required to validate their
final list of eligible students in February each year, which is confirmed via the February census process; funding
allocations are confirmed annually following the February census.
Eligible students are those who have:





enrolled in a Catholic primary or secondary school in the previous three years (for example, in 2020, eligible
students were newly enrolled and commencing at the school in 2018, 2019 or 2020)
entered Australia on an eligible visa, using visa sub-class 200, 201, 202, 203, 204, 447, 448, 449, 451, 785,
786 or 866; or have entered Australia on an eligible visa as an asylum seeker, using visa sub-class 050; or
have entered Australia as an asylum seeker without a visa after living in community detention
entered Australia on an eligible visa sub-class (refer to the point above) and have subsequently been granted
Australian citizenship.

Explanation of funding
The CECV allocates funding from the Australian Government recurrent funding to support the refugee strategy
area. A request for the continuation of funding for the refugee support strategy is made by the New Arrivals/EALRefugee working group to the GAC(TP). This request, which aims to assist schools in meeting the educational
needs of newly arrived students on a humanitarian visa, is then presented to the GAC(TP) for approval. Once
support for the funding request is given by GAC(TP), the same information is presented to the GAC(P) and
GAC(S). Both committees then formally endorse the funding request and provide all the information to the CECV
Board for its final budget approval.
Funding continues to be provided on a per capita basis for eligible new arrivals. In 2021, the total recurrent funding
contribution to the refugee support strategy is $5,437,554 Please refer to the table below for more information.
Refugee support strategy
YEAR

GAC(P)

GAC(S)

TOTAL

2018

$2,248,850

$2,231,278

$4,480,128

2019

$3,060,000

$2,430,675

$5,490,675

2020

$3,011,435

$2,429,575

$5,441,010

2021

$3,011,514

$2,426,040

$5,437,554

Implementation of funding
Principals are notified in writing of the funding amount available to their school to assist refugee students. In 2021,
the allocated funding amount per refugee student is $4,383.57 for primary and $3,604.81 for secondary. Please
see the table below for more detail on the funding for refugee strategy in 2021.
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Refugee funding and number of students in 2021
Number
of
primary
students

$per student

Number of
secondary
students

$
per
student

Total
number
of
students

Total refugee
allocation

Melbourne

659

$2,888,774

584

$2,105,212

1,243

$4,993,985

Ballarat

10

$43,836

1

$3,605

11

$47,441

Sandhurst

9

$39,452

56

$201,870

65

$241,322

Sale

9

$39,452

32

$115,806

41

$154,806

Total

687

$3,011,514

673

$2,426,040

1,360

$5,437,554

2021

The CECV program manager for refugee strategy funding is Judy Connell, General Manager, Learning
Diversity.
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Languages
Cost centre 032
Languages education in Victorian Catholic schools is shaped by the CECV’s language strategic directions which
support school communities in improving the quality of their Languages education. The funding is provided to
schools to support Languages education programs for all students, provide professional learning opportunities in
Languages education, and establish Languages networks and partnerships within school communities as well as
with other schools.

Explanation of funding
Languages education is funded by the CECV’s GAC(P) and GAC(S) via a request from GAC(TP). The total
amount approved by GAC(P) and GAC(S) for Languages education in 2021 is $2,200,000. Refer to the table
below for more detail.
Languages funding
YEAR

GAC(P)

GAC(S)

TOTAL

2017

$2,553,313

$471,204

$3,024,517

2018

$2,473,826

$471,204

$2,945,030

2019

$2,528,636

$471,645

$3,000,281

2020

$2,016,000

$384,000

$2,400,000

dfsfsf
2021

$1,848,000

$352,000

$2,200,000

lknlknl
The
distributions for this targeted area to diocesan Catholic education offices for 2021 is outlined in the table
below.
Melbourne

$1,605,780

Ballarat

$192,500

Sandhurst

$202,840

Sale

$198,880

Total

$2,200,000

The CECV program manager for Languages is Dr Simon Lindsay, General Manager, Improved Learning
Outcomes.
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Literacy and numeracy
Cost centre 023
Literacy is a targeted area in Victorian Catholic schools and is supported by recurrent funding from the federal
government, which is allocated to the CECV under the Australian Education Act 2013 (Cth). The Catholic system
uses the grants allocation committee process to request an amount of funding to redistribute in order to support
school improvement in literacy outcomes. The total amount approved by GAC(P) for literacy in Victorian Catholic
schools in 2021 is $23,467,086. The total amount approved by GAC(S) for literacy in Victorian Catholic schools in
2021 is $800,000, of which $439,775 is funded from the state government’s Breaking the Link program. Refer to
the table below for more detail.
Literacy funding
Year

GAC(P)

GAC(S)

TOTAL

2017

$21,233,076

$4,077,548

$25,310,624

2018

$21,863,832

$4,198,031

$26,061,863

2019

$22,162,995

$0

$22,162,995

2020

$22,805,721

$0

$22,805,721

2021

$23,467,086

$800,000

$24,267,086

96.7%

3.3%

100%

% share

The literacy program assists Victorian Catholic schools to improve the literacy and numeracy learning outcomes of
educationally disadvantaged students. Each diocese allocates a proportion of the literacy funding to numeracy
according to the local need.

Funding period
The funding period is from 1 January 2021 to 31 December 2021.

Eligibility for funding
School literacy funding is not based on the needs of a specific cohort, so eligibility is not applicable. However, for
literacy provision, each diocese designs distribution criteria to reflect principles of equity, efficiency and
effectiveness. Some examples include a per capita basis, a flat rate per school, or a formula using factors of
disadvantage such as low SES and language background other than English (LBOTE).

Explanation of funding
The CECV allocates funding from the Australian Government’s recurrent funding to support school improvement in
literacy and numeracy outcomes. The total amount of funding for literacy is established by the GAC(TP) working
group for literacy and numeracy.
The funding for literacy to each diocese is determined as a percentage share of the enrolled student population,
based on the prior year’s August census (please refer to the next table).

2021 Primary diocesan share
2021 Primary indicative diocesan distribution using % enrolment

Distribution by
% enrolment

Melbourne

Ballarat

Sandhurst

Sale

Total Primary

$16,985,567
72.39%

$2,186,394
9.31%

$2,066,114
8.80%

$2,229,011
9.50%

$23,467,086
100%
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2021 Secondary diocesan share
2021 Secondary indicative diocesan distribution using % enrolment

Distribution by
% enrolment

Melbourne

Ballarat

Sandhurst

Sale

Total Secondary

$582,480.00
72.81%

$67,600.00
8.45%

$74080.00
9.26%

75,840.00
9.48%

$800,000.00
100%

Implementation of funding
Two payments will be made to Victorian Catholic schools in 2021 for literacy. Payments will be made in April and
September. Each payment will be one half of the entitlement for the recurrent funding amount. Dioceses will be
informed of their total literacy funding amount before its distribution. Each diocese determines how the literacy
funding will be expended, according to local need, and informs the CECV of the decision so that the correct
payments can be made. There is no SLA for literacy.

The CECV program manager for literacy and numeracy is Dr Simon Lindsay, General Manager, Improved
Learning Outcomes.
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National School Chaplaincy Program
Cost centre 060
The National School Chaplaincy Program (NSCP) is an Australian Government-funded program that aims to
support the emotional wellbeing of students through the provision of chaplains in Victorian schools. The states and
territories are responsible for the administration of this funding from the federal government.
Federal funding for NSCP was allocated for 2019–2022. During 2019–2020, the Victorian Department of
Education and Training (DET) enacted a two-year extension of funding to existing 2015 NSCP schools. During this
time the CECV entered into a one-year extension of the agreement with DET on behalf of the Catholic schools
participating in the NSCP.
In August 2020, a new funding round was advertised, enabling all Victorian schools to apply for 2021–22 NSCP
funding. Following the assessment of applications against an agreed cross-sector criteria, 123 Victorian Catholic
schools were offered 2021–22 NSCP funding.
The 2018 National School Reform Agreement – Victorian Bilateral Agreement (updated to reflect the 2021–22
funding period) established that the Victorian Government will provide funding to the CECV for the NSCP, under
the terms of the NSCP project agreement between the Australian Government and the Victorian Government.
In 2021, under the NSCP, schools engaged in this initiative will receive an annual grant of $20,280 per campus, to
appoint chaplains or procure chaplaincy services.

Background
All schools were eligible to apply for NSCP funding in 2020. Section 9 of the 2018 National School Reform
Agreement – Victorian Bilateral Agreement indicates that states and territories needed to form a cross-sectorial
panel to select and prioritise schools for funding in their jurisdiction. In August 2020, the cross-sectoral panel
agreed on the following funding allocation shown in the table below to the 607 Victorian schools.
Sector
Government

Campuses

%

NSCP allocation
(campuses)

1,759

67.92%

412

Catholic

524

20.23%

123

Independent

307

11.85%

72

2,590

100.00%

607

Total

Diocese

NSCP Schools
Funded

Melbourne

90

Ballarat

11

Sandhurst

11

Sale

11

TOTAL

123

Following a statewide-application process completed in December 2020, 123 Victorian Catholic schools
successfully qualified for $20,280 of annual NSCP funding for the period of 2021–22.
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Funding period
The funding period is from 1 January 2021 to 31 December 2022.

Explanation and implementation of funding
On behalf of the federal government, DET Victoria pays the CECV the NSCP funds annually by 1 March in each
funded year. The amount of the NSCP funds payable to the CECV under the 2018 National School Reform
Agreement – Victorian Bilateral Agreement is calculated in accordance with the NSCP distribution model and the
NSCP guidelines. All NSCP funds, together with any interest accruing, must be distributed to schools following this
model.
The annual grant for schools, which is $20,280 per campus in 2021, is distributed to schools via CECV by 30 April
in each funded year.

Eligibility
Catholic schools who submitted an online application to DET Victoria during the period of August–September 2020
were eligible for consideration of funding. Applications were assessed and ranked against state-agreed criteria.
Successful schools were allocated funding for 2021–22.

The CECV program manager for NSCP funding is, General Manager, Student Wellbeing.
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Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students with Disability
Cost centre 022
The Nationally Consistent Collection of Data (NCCD) targeted area supports Victorian Catholic schools to improve
the learning outcomes of Students with Disability (SwD) by providing funding to support the implementation of
educational adjustments.
The Australian Government supplies recurrent funding in the form of a loading for SwDs under the Australian
Education Act 2013 (Cth) and its amendments. This loading is based on the level of adjustment being provided to
the student, as reported by the school in the August census through the student’s inclusion in the NCCD. The
three levels of SwD funding informed by the NCCD are: supplementary, substantial or extensive. (There is also a
fourth adjustment level called ‘support provided within quality differentiated teaching practice’ (QDTP), but this
does not attract a loading.)
All schools and approved system authorities for schools in Australia participate in the NCCD annually. Specific
data about the school (campus) location and each student (FTE) must be provided when including students in the
NCCD count. This information is essential for funding, so it is very important for all schools and approved system
authorities for schools to ensure that the student information provided to the Department of Education, Skills and
Employment (DESE) is:





accurate
supported by school-based evidence
provided at the location (campus) level required by the DESE
quality assured.

The NCCD collects data about school students that have disabilities across Australia in a consistent,
reliable and systematic way. The guidelines for the NCCD are published annually. They are approved by the
Australian Government Minister for Education and Training and the Education Council’s sub-working group.
(Please refer to the NCCD Portal for the current guidelines.) The guidelines specify:




the students that approved authorities for schools must report on each year for the NCCD (for the purposes of
section 58A of the Regulation)
the information that approved authorities for schools must provide to the national collection agency
(the DESE) in relation to those students (for the purposes of section 58A of the Regulation)
the day by which that information must be provided to the DESE, for the purposes of subsection 52(3A)
of the Regulation.

Approved authorities and their schools must ensure that schools have sufficient and adequate documented written
evidence of the adjustment(s) provided for students for a minimum 10-week period of their school education. This
10-week period is anytime in the 12 months preceding the reference date for the 2021 NCCD (not consecutive
weeks).
The DESE carries out post-enumeration (audit) processes to verify the accuracy of census data provided by nongovernment schools for Australian Government school-funding purposes, and this includes NCCD data.
The total amount approved by GAC(P) and GAC(S) for NCCD for SwDs in 2021 is $294,617,897.

Funding period
The funding period is from 1 January 2021 to 31 December 2021.

Eligibility for funding
A SwD is a student about whom information must be provided under the NCCD guidelines. In practice, these
students meet the definition of a person with disability, as defined under the Disability Discrimination Act 1992
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(Cth), and have received reasonable adjustments from the school so that the student can access and participate in
schooling, as required by the Disability Standards for Education 2005 (Cth).
Under the NCCD model, teachers and school staff use their professional, informed judgement, based on evidence,
to determine the level of adjustment the SwD receives in the classroom and whole-of-school contexts, as well as
the broad category of disability that relates to these adjustments. The level of adjustment provided is based on
giving the SwD access to education and ability to participate on the same basis as students without a disability.
Such adjustments help ensure schools meet their obligations under the:



Disability Discrimination Act 1992 (Cth)
Disability Standards for Education 2005 (Cth) and the Standards’ guidance notes.

Victorian Government’s Students with Disabilities funding
The Victorian Government’s Students with Disabilities funding is provided to non-government schools to provide
programs and assistance to support the additional learning needs of students assessed as having a disability.
The additional funding is intended to provide access, participation and achievement to students with disabilities on
the same basis as their peers. In the transition from SwD to NCCD, historical SwD data was used to determine the
total funding pool. The CECV then used the NCCD proportional share to apportion the funding to schools based
on NCCD data submitted in the August census. A financial acquittal is produced annually to validate the spending
of this funding and is externally audited.
From 2021, this funding will not be provided separately to the CECV and will form part of the Financial Assistance
Model (FAM) funding that determines the CECV’s state recurrent grants. The Students with Disability allocation
within the FAM in 2021 will be calculated based on the National Consistent Collection of Data on Students with
Disability (NCCD) methodology.

Explanation of funding
A school’s SwD funding for 2021 is based on the number of students and adjustment levels that the school
reported at the August 2020 census, as counted in the NCCD. In submitting the census data, the principal verifies
that the school has evidence for the inclusion of each child at the appropriate disability level. Catholic Education
Office staff will provide support to schools to moderate their NCCD processes as part of their quality-assurance
requirements.
In 2021, a total of $182,354,206 was approved by GAC(P) for Primary SwD funding (see the table below).
Victorian Catholic primary schools receive 50 per cent of the payment in February, and the remaining 50 per cent
in July or August. The 2021 Secondary funding for SwDs is provided to schools through GAC(S). The full amount
(100%) of the SRS loading is provided to schools from federal and state services, based on the information
gathered for the NCCD and reported in the August census. Note that funding for secondary schools since 2019
has been via the GAC(S) formula.
SwD funding for Primary and Secondary

2021

GRG(P)

$153,869,141 *

GRG(S)

$90,983,605

SRG(P)

$28,485,065

SRG(S)

$21,248,868

Total(P)

$182,354,206

Total(S)

$112,226,473

*Includes $25,727,067 which was paid in 2020 for 2021 NCCD Commitments.
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The funding for SwDs in previous years for Victorian Catholic primary and secondary schools is shown in the table
below.
Historical SwD funding for Primary and Secondary
Year

Amount ($)

Primary

Amount ($)

Secondary

$54,399,592

GRG(P)

$46,940,580

GRG(S)

$29,557,786

SRG(P)

$12,138,509

SRG(S)

$83,957,378

Total(P)

$59,079,089

Total(S)

$59,555,480

GRG(P)

$50,624,665

GRG(S)

$30,444,520

SRG(P)

$11,790,512

SRG(S)

$90,000,000

Total (P)

$62,415,177

Total (S)

$110,439,476.00

GRG(P)

$75,685,026.21

GRG(S)

$31,650,123.00

SRG(P)

$19,744,334.79

SRG(S)

$142,089,599.00

Total (P)

$95,429,361.00

Total (S)

$130,939,608.00*

GRG(P)

$77,164,769.60

GRG(S)

$27,926,534.00

SRG(P)

$19,291,192.40

SRG(S)

$158,866,142.00

Total (P)

$96,455,962.00

Total (S)

2017

2018

2019

2020

Total

$145,225,614

$152,415,177

$237,518,960

$255,322,104

*Includes $31,480,993.00 which was paid in 2019 for 2020 NCCD Commitments.

For 2021, schools were provided with confirmation of their SwD funding in November 2020. The amount was
based on the number of students counted in the NCCD for the August census. A finalised budget will be prepared
by the CECV in July 2021, along with any adjustments necessary once the February 2021 census is confirmed.
This will specifically relate to new schools. Subsequent payments based on the remaining entitlement, as an
adjusting payment, reflect the finalised budget made available in April of the program year (please refer to the
table below).
Distribution timeline of 2021 SwD funding
Activity

Month

Entitlement

SwD budget

November 2020

Schools receive budget advice from the CECV, based
on the NCCD-SwD reported in the 2020 August
census

First SwD payment
(Primary and Secondary)

February 2021

Schools receive 50% of the budget

Second SwD payment
(Secondary)

May 2021

Schools receive 20% of the budget

Final SwD payment
(Primary and Secondary)

July–August 2021

Remaining 50% payment to primary schools, which
may include adjusting payments and commit to spend
Remaining 30% payment to secondary schools
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Therapy services
A student’s eligibility for the CECV’s Therapy and Equipment Program is based on the SwD being counted in the
NCCD, completion of the program’s application process, and active parental consent to access these services for
2021. The Therapy and Equipment Program is designed to complement the educational program the school is
implementing and the legislative obligations that apply to all Australian schools.
Therapy services are available for eligible SwDs receiving adjustments at the substantial or extensive levels within
the NCCD categories of physical disability or sensory disability. Physiotherapy or occupational therapy is available
for eligible students to support their ability to access and participate in education on the same basis as students
without a disability.
For the current guidelines, refer to the CECV NCCD Program Guidelines 2021 available on the CEVN website.
Below is a table showing the number of eligible students receiving therapy services in 2021.
Year

Review
6 hours

Module 1
12 hours

Module 2
22 hours

Module 3
40 hours

Speech
15 hours

Total

2021

0

37

91

76

30

234

Limited speech pathology services are also provided for students with a physical disability that require
augmentative or alternative means of communication.

Equipment
Requests for equipment are available for eligible SwDs receiving adjustments at the extensive level within the
NCCD categories of physical disability or sensory disability. These students may require specialised equipment to
access and participate in education on the same basis as students without a disability.
Equipment is approved where it is evident that the equipment is an integral component of the submitted program
and evidence is provided that the equipment is necessary to facilitate access to education as a reasonable
adjustment for the SwD. In 2021, 59 students received support, with a total of $58,832 approved for the provision
of specialised equipment.

Contingency funding
The GAC(TP) committee determined that contingency funding in 2021 for SwDs would be administered by MACS,
with school communications conducted in collaboration with the relevant diocese. Contingency funding
encompasses support for new and growth schools and newly enrolled students not included in the previous
August census.
Each diocesan office is responsible for working with their schools to support the process for contingency funding
for SwDs. All applications must be submitted in writing and processed in accordance with the CECV’s 2021 NCCD
contingency funding guidelines. This is to ensure a uniform response to requests for funding of this kind.
Written requests for contingency funds are considered upon presentation of all the relevant documentation for
students that meet the CECV’s 2021 SwD criteria. The requests are reviewed by:




a minimum of three members of the CECV’s working party for the NCCD
a relevant member of the finance department
a director of MACS.

Contingency funding is reported to the GAC(TP). Schools are notified of the outcome of their request after a
determination has been made and all authorising signatures are obtained.
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In 2021, GAC(P) approved $5,000,000 to support central costs and contingency applications for SwDs, and
GAC(S) approved $2,000,000 to support secondary contributions to central costs and contingencies. If there are
unexpended funds as of December 2021, they will be returned.

The CECV program manager for NCCD on school students with a disability is Judy Connell,
General Manager, Learning Diversity.
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Pathways and Transition funding
Cost centre 040
In 2021 the CECV Grants Allocation Committee (Secondary) provided $11,766,456 to support Pathways and
Transition initiatives in Victorian Catholic secondary schools. In addition, the Australian Government provided
$1,53,837 to support students in Victorian Catholic secondary schools to undertake VET programs, and the State
Government provided $1,248,678 in Learning for Life funding to support VET undertaken in Trade Training
Centres (TTCs). The total funding for Pathways and Transition initiatives in 2021 is $14,368,971. This funding is
directed towards improving the educational outcomes of senior secondary school students in Victorian Catholic
secondary schools.
The funding for Pathways and Transition initiatives is designed to assist students with developing their
employability and workplace skills. It also supports students to explore and develop their pathway options into
further education, training and/or employment (or a combination).

Funding period
The funding period is from 1 January 2021 to 31 December 2021.

Eligibility for funding
Schools must enrol students on the Victorian Curriculum and Assessment Authority’s (VCAA) central database,
the Victorian Assessment Software System (VASS), by 3 May 2021. The enrolment of eligible students on the
VASS entitles the school to receive the Australian Government’s recurrent funding, distributed through the CECV’s
targeted funding for VET, as well as the CECV’s targeted funding for VCAL coordination.
Enrolment on the VASS enables the CECV to calculate the VET funding using an eight-band model, according to
the indicative levels listed below for eligible certificates. Full funding for eligible VET certificates is dependent upon
the student being enrolled in a minimum of 180 nominal hours of training. A part payment is applicable for
programs that accumulate between 80 hours and 180 hours of training. Schools that enrol large numbers of
students in particular courses may have their funding capped.
The CECV Band Funding levels are indicative amounts only. Actual levels will depend on student and certificate
enrolments, and the available CECV funding pool for VET. School-based apprenticeships and traineeships, and
part-time apprenticeships and traineeships, are not eligible for CECV VET Band Funding. Level I Certificates are
not eligible for funding, apart from Certificate I in Transition Education, Certificate I in General Education for Adults
and Certificate I in General Education for Adults (Introductory). Stand-alone Years 7–10, newly established and
flexible learning setting schools are eligible for funding for Certificate I in Employment Pathways. If the demand for
funding exceeds the available funding pool, then the CECV may need to implement additional measures to
address the funding constraints.
Indicative 2021 VET Band Funding Levels for Victorian Catholic Secondary Schools
Level

Band 1

Band 2

Band 3

Band 4

Band 5

Band 6

Band 7

Band 8

Funding

$1,209

$1,080

$983

$928

$838

$496

$406

$361

In 2021, schools delivering the VCAL receive a base grant of between $4,000 and $5,000, and between $500 and
$600 (indicative) for each Year 11 and Year 12 VCAL student enrolment on the VASS by 3 May 2021. The final
VCAL Coordination Funding allocation to schools will depend on the overall enrolment numbers against the
available funding pool.
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Funding for VCAL
The CECV VCAL Coordination Funding recognises the unique nature of the VCAL structure and the workload
involved for the VCAL coordinator and the VCAL teaching team in building and arranging quality programs for
improved student outcomes.

Explanation of funding
The CECV uses the recurrent funding from the Australian Government, and the State Government through its
Learning for Life program, to support Pathways and Transition initiatives in Victorian Catholic secondary schools.
The 2021 funding amount is requested by the CECV Pathways and Transition Team to ensure that Victorian
Catholic secondary schools are better resourced to support student access to VET, VCAL, and other Pathways
and Transition initiatives. An annual request for the continuation of the Pathways and Transition funding is made in
writing to the GAC(TP). Once support for the funding request is given by the GAC(TP), then the same information
is presented to the GAC(S). The GAC(S) formally endorses the funding request and provides all information to the
CECV Board for approval.
In 2021, the funding amount approved by GAC(S) for the CECV’s Pathways and Transition initiatives (such as
VET Band Funding, VCAL Coordination, Auspiced Training Industry Partnership (ATIP) arrangements, Career
Development support, and other Pathways and Transition initiatives) is $14,368,971. Within this figure, GAC(S)
will cover any shortfall in the State Government Learning for Life Funding ($1,248,678) and the Australian
Government funding allocation for VET ($1,353,837) (a total of $2,602,515). Please see the next table for more
information.
The Australian Government allocation of $1,353,837 funding for VET is administered by DET Victoria on behalf of
the Australian Government. The Australian Government has provided funding for 2021 to contribute towards VET
program delivery to secondary students and to support activities aimed at increasing student access to a diverse
range of VET programs. This Australian Government funding allocation is distributed annually by DET Victoria to
the Catholic sector. The funding allocation is based on the number of student enrolments in Years 11 and 12 in
Victorian Catholic secondary schools for the previous year. To account for this funding received, the CECV is
required to submit an annual report of activity and a statement of acquittal to DET Victoria by 26 March 2021.
Year

GAC(S) Funding
for VET and
Pathways and
Transition
Initiatives

Australian
Government
VET Funding

State
Government
Learning for
Life
Funding***

GAC(S)
VCAL
Coordination
Funding

GAC(S) ATIP
Funding

GAC(S)
Career
Development
Support

TOTAL ($)

2017

$4,873,872

$1,379,184

***$1,748,830

$2,708,850

$1,000,000

$0

$11,710,736

2018

$6,040,742

$1,379,183

***$750,000

$2,765,736

$1,021,000

$0

$11,956,661

2019

$5,697,293

$1,379,183

$1,248,678

$2,818,285

$1,040,399

$0

$12,183,838

2020

$6,547,430

$1,379,184

$1,248,678

$2,874,651

$1,061,207

$90,000

$13,201,150

2021

*$7,660,881

**$1,353,837

$1,248,678

$2,932,144

$1,082,431

$91,000

$14,368,971

* GAC(S) will cover the shortfall in any Australian Government VET Funding for 2021.
** The Australian Government VET Funding is calculated according to sector Year 11 and 12 enrolments from the previous year. This figure will
be adjusted (up or down) once the 2021 funding amount is confirmed.
*** In 2017 and 2018, the source of this funding allocation was the Australian Government Student First Support Fund which is no longer
available as a funding source, due to the change in eligibility requirements.

The CECV’s Pathways and Transition expenditure is made up of three components:
 VET and VCAL funding to schools
 salary and costs for the CECV Pathways and Transition Project Lead and salaries and costs for country
diocesan CECV Pathways and Transition Team members
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 other Pathways and Transition initiatives, including funding for the ATIP partnership arrangement to support
schools to deliver VET programs onsite, professional learning and capacity building, VET promotional activities,
and part sponsorship for careers practitioners to undertake accredited training in career development practice.

Implementation of funding
The distribution of VET and VCAL funding is administered by the CECV. The allocation of VET funding to schools
is based on VET certificate enrolments on the VASS. Similarly, the allocation of VCAL funding to schools is based
on Year 11 and Year 12 VCAL student enrolments on the VASS.
Three payments are made to schools for VET funding. In 2021, the process is as described below:
 VET payment 1: Schools receive indicative VET funding in March 2021 (with this first VET payment based on
approximately 40 per cent of their school’s 2020 total VET funding amount for eligible VET certificate
enrolments). (The percentage of funds distributed will depend on the available pool of money in March 2021.
The funding from the Australian Government through DET Victoria will be forwarded after the sign-off of the
2020 Common Funding Agreement report due on 26 March 2021.)
 VET payments 2 and 3: Schools receive two equal payments of the remaining VET funding amount for 2021 in
August and November of 2021, based on their confirmed eligible VET certificate enrolments, received from the
VCAA in May (as shown on the VASS at 3 May 2021) and calculated by the CECV according to the published
VET funding arrangements.
The funding for VCAL is also made in three payments. The process for 2021 is outlined below:
 VCAL payment 1: Schools receive indicative VCAL Coordination Funding of approximately 40 per cent of their
2020 total VCAL Coordination Funding amount for eligible VCAL student enrolments. (The percentage of funds
distributed will depend on the available pool of money in March 2021.)
 VCAL payments 2 and 3: Schools receive two equal payments of the remaining funds in August and November
of 2021, based on their confirmed eligible VCAL Year 11 and Year 12 student enrolments received from the
VCAA in May (as shown on the VASS at 3 May 2021).
In addition, the 2021 diocese distributions for this targeted program are shown in the table below.
Melbourne

$184,051

Ballarat

$162,155

Sandhurst

$106,604

Sale

$87,555

Total

$540,365

These funding amounts will be distributed in two payments (February and July 2021).

The CECV program manager for pathways and transition funding is Dr Simon Lindsay, General Manager,
Improved Learning Outcomes.
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State Government – Targeted Funding
The Victorian Government provides targeted funding to Catholic schools in Victoria through state recurrent grants
(SRGs) and funding and services agreements (FSAs) between the CECV and DET Victoria.
In 2021, the Victorian Government has undertaken some reforms to state government targeted funding whereby:


school support services and youth support is funded via the Happy, Healthy and Resilient Kids program



the interest subsidy scheme has been abolished, with interest support to be funded via State Recurrent
Grants under the Victorian Government recurrent formula (Financial Assistance Model).

The CECV receives the funding from DET Victoria and distributes it to eligible Victorian Catholic schools in
accordance with the 2021 FSAs. The funds are derived from the global funding under the 2021 FSAs. The
GAC(TP) determines the funding allocations annually and decides the amount to be administered to Catholic
schools.
Cost centres

State funding

045

School support services (funded by Happy, Healthy and Resilient Kids)

046

Youth support services (funded by Happy, Healthy and Resilient Kids)

In addition to funding under FSAs, the Victorian Government provides targeted funding to Catholic schools to
support them in developing and delivering programs on a local basis. This state funding is provided to improve
retention rates and increase pathway options.
Under the 2021 state government targeted program reforms, the State Facilitation Program for School
Improvement has been replaced by the following programs:


Learning for Life – funding provided to fund initiatives that support achieving excellence in education
outcomes



Breaking the Link – funding provided to reduce the impact of economic, cultural and locational
disadvantage.

Cost centres

State funding

165

Learning for Life

166

Breaking the Link
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Happy, Healthy and Resilient Kids (support services)
Cost centre 045
The Victorian Government provides funding to the CECV for support services (under the Happy, Healthy and
Resilient Kids program) in accordance with the 2021 funding service agreement (FSA) between DET Victoria and
the CECV. The funding is made available for the provision of support services to students in Victorian Catholic
schools. The services include support from learning consultants, who aid students in areas like vision, hearing,
chronic health, physical impairment and autism, and psychological and speech pathology services. The CECV has
determined that there will be a provision of $7,049,931 for support services to students in 2021 which has been
derived from the global funding under the 2021 FSAs (please see the table below). The funding allocations are
determined annually by GAC(P) and GAC(S).
Systemic schools

$6,088,110

Payment to St Paul’s College, Balwyn

$961,821

Total

$7,049,931

Funding period
The funding period is from 1 January 2021 to 31 December 2021.

Explanation of funding
For the 2021 support services funding, the CECV received an email notification from DET Victoria confirming the
allocation of grant money for the purposes of the global FSAs between DET Victoria and the CECV, and this
includes support services. The CECV will distribute the funding to the Melbourne, Ballarat, Sandhurst and Sale
dioceses on a percentage-share basis, which has been determined by the total number of enrolments established
by the August 2020 census (please refer to the table below).
Support services
2021

2020 August census enrolments head count

Percentage
share

Support services

Primary

Secondary

Total

Melbourne

78,840

74,005

152,845

72.78%

$4,329,643

Ballarat

10,125

8,266

18,391

8.74%

$520,009

Sandhurst

9,538

9,665

19,203

9.17%

$545,593

Sale

10,289

9,309

19,598

9.32%

$554,518

Implementation of funding
The support services funding for 2021 will be paid by DET Victoria in two instalments to the CECV, as shown in
the table below.
The 2021 support services payments made by DET to the CECV
(via the Happy, Healthy and Resilient Kids program)
Payment

Portion

Amount

Date due

First

47.27%

$3,332,480.41

January 2021

Second

52.73%

$3,717,450.95

July 2021

Total

$7,049,931.36
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In 2021, the CECV will distribute the support services funding to the four diocesan Catholic education offices
according to the percentage share of primary and secondary enrolments in Victorian Catholic schools. The funding
is used by each diocese to provide a range of professional support services at Victorian Catholic schools. In the
Archdiocese of Melbourne and the dioceses of Ballarat and Sandhurst, a number of learning consultants (i.e.
visiting teachers), speech pathologists and psychologists have been employed to provide this support. Schools in
the Diocese of Sale have used the support services budget to enter into locally brokered arrangements with allied
health specialists so that they can provide professional services to their students with special needs.

The CECV program manager for support services is Judy Connell, General Manager, Learning Diversity.
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Happy, Healthy and Resilient Kids (youth support services)
Cost centre 046
The state government provides funding to the CECV for youth support services (under the new Happy, Healthy
and Resilient Kids program) in accordance with the 2021 funding service agreements (FSAs) between DET
Victoria and the CECV. The funding is made available for the provision of student wellbeing services and
programs in Victorian Catholic schools, with an emphasis on primary prevention, early intervention and
professional development.
In 2021, the funding amount determined by the CECV for youth support services is $1,081,495. This figure was
derived from the global funding under the 2021 FSAs. The diocesan funding allocations have then been
determined by GAC(TP).

2021 diocesan share
The distribution of funding by the diocese for youth support services is shown in the table below.
2020 August census enrolments
Primary

Secondary

Total

Percentage
share

Melbourne

78,840

74,005

152,845

72.77%

$787,004

Ballarat

10,125

8,266

18,391

8.74%

$94,523

Sandhurst

9,538

9,665

19,203

9.17%

$99,173

Sale

10,289

9.309

19,598

9.32%

$100,795

Total

108,792

101,245

210,037

100%

$1,081,495

2021

Youth support
services

Funding period
The funding period is from 1 January 2021 to 31 December 2021.

Explanation of funding
This youth support services funding supports implementation of suicide prevention initiatives and provides
opportunities for related health and wellbeing professional development activities in Victorian Catholic schools.

Implementation of funding
The implementation of the 2021 funding for youth support services is shown in the table below.
The 2021 youth support payments made by DET to the CECV
(via the Happy, Healthy and Resilient Kids program)
Payment

Portion

Amount

Date due

First

47.27%

$511,219.29

January 2021

Second

52.73%

$570,275.71

July 2021

Total

$1,081,495.00

The CECV program manager for youth support services funding is the General Manager, Student
Wellbeing.
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Learning for Life
Cost centre 165
The CECV will develop a state program plan using DET Victoria’s reporting templates. This plan will be in
accordance with the 2021 conditions and implementation arrangements that the CECV has for its Learning for Life
program introduced in 2021.

Funding period
The funding period is from 1 January 2021 to 31 December 2021.

Evaluation
The CECV will work with DET Victoria to evaluate the qualitative and quantitative outcomes achieved through the
program in 2021. This evaluation will contribute to DET Victoria and the CECV’s consideration of the future
objectives of the program to be implemented from 2021.

Explanation of funding
The annual Learning for Life funding is paid to the CECV by DET Victoria upon receipt of the CECV’s annual
update of its state program plan.

Implementation of funding
The funding allocated to each program is based on the strategic initiatives of the CECV. Each diocese determines
the programs to be implemented following the initiatives identified in the CECV’s program plan.
State government Learning for Life program 2021
INITIATIVES
INITIATIVE 1 – VET

Grant ($)
$1,248,678

INITIATIVE 2 – Implementation of Diocesan Wellbeing Framework and the ReLATE
program to support school programs – Diocese of Ballarat

$134,447

INITIATIVE 3 – De-escalation for Student Wellbeing & Strategic Assessment for
Improving Performance – Diocese of Sale

$143,370

INITIATIVE 4 – Enhancing Reflective Practice for Effective Targeted Teaching –
Diocese of Sandhurst

$ 141,062

INITIATIVE 6 – ICON eLearn

$ 501,700

INITIATIVE 7 – Partnering to Learn – MACS

$469,241

INITIATIVE 8 – Languages – CECV

$1,471,322

TOTAL STATE GOVERNMENT LEARNING FOR LIFE FUNDING

$ 4,159,820

The CECV program manager for Learning for Life is David Wilkes, Chief Financial Officer.
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Breaking the Link
Cost centre 166
The CECV will develop a state program plan using DET Victoria’s reporting templates. This plan will be in
accordance with the 2021 conditions and implementation arrangements that the CECV has for the new Breaking
the Link program introduced in 2021.

Funding period
The funding period is from 1 January 2021 to 31 December 2021.

Evaluation
The CECV will work with DET Victoria to evaluate the qualitative and quantitative outcomes achieved through the
program in 2021. This evaluation will contribute to DET Victoria and the CECV’s consideration of the future
objectives of the program to be implemented from 2021.

Explanation of funding
The annual Breaking the Link funding is paid to the CECV by DET Victoria upon receipt of the CECV’s annual
update of its state program plan.

Implementation of funding
The funding allocated to each program is based on the strategic initiatives of the CECV. Each diocese determines
the programs to be implemented following the initiatives identified in the CECV’s program plan.
STATE GOVERNMENT BREAKING THE LINK PROGRAM 2021
INITIATIVES

Grant ($)

INITIATIVE 1 – Support Parents in Catholic Education (SPICE)

$30,000

INITIATIVE 2 – TEACCH Structured Teaching Model

$70,000

INITIATIVE 3 – Enhancing Reading Intervention Knowledge Second Edition
(ERIKsen); Improving literacy outcomes for low progress readers in Years 1 and 2

$110,000

INITIATIVE 4 – Partnering to Learn against Disadvantage

$390,180

INITIATIVE 5 – Literacy Program – Secondary Schools

$439,775

TOTAL STATE GOVERNMENT BREAKING THE LINK FUNDING

$ 1,039,955

The CECV program manager for Breaking the Link is David Wilkes, Chief Financial Officer.
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Appendices
Appendix A: Acronyms
ACARA

Australian Curriculum, Assessment and Reporting Authority

ATIP

Auspiced Training Industry Partnership

A&TSI

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander

CECV

Catholic Education Commission of Victoria

CIP

Catholic implementation plan

DESE (federal)

Australian Government Department of Education, Skills and Employment

DET (state)

Department of Education and Training Victoria

DLBOTE

disadvantaged language background other than English

EAL

English as an additional language

ELP

English language proficiency

FSA

funding and services agreement

FTE

full-time equivalent

GAC(P)

Grants Allocation Committee (Primary)

GAC(S)

Grants Allocation Committee (Secondary)

GAC(TP)

Grants Allocation Committee (Targeted Programs)

GRG

general recurrent grants

LBOTE

languages background other than English

MACS

Melbourne Archdiocese Catholic Schools

MoU

memorandum of understanding

NCCD

Nationally Consistent Collection of Data (on School Students with Disabilities)

NSCP

National School Chaplaincy Program

RTO

registered training organisation

SBAT

school-based apprenticeships and traineeships

SES

socioeconomic status

SFSF

Student First Support Fund
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SLA

service level agreement

SRG

state recurrent grants

SRS

schooling resource standard

SWL

structured workplace learning

SwD

students with disability

VASS

Victorian Assessment Software System

VCAA

Victorian Curriculum and Assessment Authority

VCAL

Victorian Certificate of Applied Learning

VET

vocational education and training

VIP

Victorian implementation plan
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Appendix B: GAC(TP) – terms of reference
Establishment
The GAC(TP) was established by the CECV in 2008. The committee is responsible in the first instance to the
CECV Board. The committee reports to the CECV.

Functions and responsibilities
The committee was established as the CECV’s approved authority for the receipt and distribution of grants
for its targeted programs, which systemically funds primary and secondary schools. Specifically, the GAC(TP) is
responsible for:


determining whether the distribution model for a program (including the program’s central costs and the
distribution to diocesan offices) is statewide or based on a diocesan-share calculation; if applicable,
this means –
-

determining and calculating a diocesan-share percentage to allocate the total Victorian school funding for
a particular targeted programs grant (done after the deduction of agreed-to school central costs) across
the four Victorian dioceses (the diocesan share percentage calculation may vary in accordance with the
grant involved)

-

ensuring that each diocesan office is responsible for its own management of the program funds and its
adherence to government accountabilities, whether the grant for those targeted programs is allocated to
diocesan offices or based on a diocesan share

-

minimising administrative costs associated with the distribution of government funding in order to
maximise the proportion of government funding that reaches schools and students



safeguarding that the CECV meets its accountability obligations to the federal and state governments, and
other stakeholders, on a timely basis concerning the targeted funding of schools



ensuring the distribution of targeted recurrent grants to systemic schools is regularly reviewed and amended
to best achieve its objectives, and to ensure that targeted funding is distributed to schools accurately and
efficiently



ensuring that a responsible person in each diocesan office is allocated to each of the CECV’s targeted areas
to manage its operations, including government educational accountabilities, and that the nominated
responsible person is fully aware of their responsibility to the committee



reviewing recommendations, initiatives and procedures on submission by the relevant manager or working
group of a targeted program that requests additional support from GAC(P) and/or GAC(S),
which is not already funded (excluding those funded from a diocesan-share allocation)



ensuring that the GAC(TP) report format, as recommended by Ernst & Young Grants Distribution – Targeted
Programs and Areas internal audit report 2014, acts as the way to communicate decisions
and give feedback between GAC(P) and GAC(S)



monitoring, at least four times per annum, the status of actual grants for targeted programs versus the
budgeted financial results; if applicable, this means that –


all distributions to schools are forwarded via the GAC(P), GAC(S) and the CECV, as per current
procedures, to ensure that they are accurately recorded on the billings and disbursement report for
government financial accountability purposes



conducting an annual risk assessment of the committee’s processes and objectives and reporting the
assessment outcomes to the CECV Board



ongoing monitoring of the committee’s risks and regularly reporting the status of proposed risk treatments to
the CECV’s Audit Risk Committee in accordance with the CECV’s Risk Management Policy



working to ensure that Catholic schools are resourced to meet the needs of the Catholic community in line
with federal and state government goals and targets.
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Membership
The members of the GAC(TP) comprise a chairperson, voting members and non-voting members. The term
of office for members of the committee shall be continuous, unless or until further notice as directed by the CECV
directors.

Chairperson
The chairperson of the committee shall be appointed by the CECV Board from the directors of Catholic education
in Victoria. The term of office of the chairperson shall be at the discretion of the CECV Board.
The chairperson of the committee shall be one of the diocesan office directors (who is additionally one of
the executive directors of the CECV).
The chairperson of the committee shall:







ensure that the committee meets on a regular basis
be responsible to the CECV Board for setting in process the formulation, approval and execution of policy
represent the committee and report to the CECV Board
make any necessary recommendations regarding the efficient operation of the committee
ensure that the contribution of each member of the committee is heard and that the initiative of each member
is safeguarded, while the committee, as a whole, works towards achieving consensus
chair the meetings of the committee, including –
 opening and closing meetings
 managing the use of time in meetings and keeping discussions to the point
 managing discussions so that they are constructive and orderly
 ensuring all committee members understand decisions being made or issues under consideration
 ensuring all committee members participate in decision-making
 ensuring that decisions are clearly articulated so that the minutes secretary can note the details
 assisting in preparing agendas and distribution of minutes and reports
 exercising a second or casting vote where there is an equality of votes.

Voting members
The voting members are:





two nominated representatives appointed by each of the diocesan office directors for Ballarat, Sale and
Sandhurst (i.e. eight members in total)
two representatives from the diocesan office of Melbourne, which are –
 the MACS Director, Catholic Education Services
 the MACS Director, Chief Finance Officer, Human Resources and Admin
one nominated representative appointed by Catholic Religious Australia (Victoria).

If members are unable to attend a scheduled meeting, proxies will be accepted. Members who are not able to
attend a scheduled meeting are responsible for notifying the MACS Administrative Assistant, Learning Diversity
before the meeting day of their intended absences and their nominated proxies.

Non-voting members
The non-voting members (as per the service agreement) are:





the GAC(TP) Executive Officer
the MACS Assistant Director, Business Advisory Services
the MACS area managers
the MACS Administrative Assistant, Learning Diversity.
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The MACS Administrative Assistant, Learning Diversity shall prepare agendas, and ensure minutes are accurately
recorded and distributed to members after they are approved by the chairperson.
The MACS Chief Finance Officer shall act as a liaison between the committee and the staff of MACS and the
diocesan finance personnel responsible for administering the CECV’s receipt and distribution of targeted grants to
systemically funded schools.
The MACS Finance Officer, Management Accounting shall produce financial reports from the CECV program
budgets submitted.

Quorum
A quorum of the committee shall be a majority of its voting members.

Meetings
The committee shall meet a minimum of four times per financial year. Additional special meetings may be called at
the discretion of the chairperson.

Agendas and minutes
Agendas and associated documentation, such as correspondence, spreadsheets and so on, shall be distributed to
all members of the committee at least five working days prior to meetings.
Minutes shall be distributed to all members of the committee within ten working days of the date of the meeting.
The CECV Board shall also receive a copy of the minutes of each meeting of the committee.
Minutes shall include the number, location and date of the meeting, and the attendance record. All committee
meeting papers shall be numbered with the initials of the committee, the meeting number and the document
number (e.g. ‘GAC(TP) 15/1’). A master set of these papers shall be sent to registry to be placed on an
official file.
Other papers such as memos and correspondence shall also be sent to registry to be placed on an official file.

Reporting
The GAC(TP) reports to the CECV Board.

Evaluation and review
The performance of the committee is reviewed by the CECV as is appropriate.
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